
Avenza Instructions 
For Android and iphone                                       

Cell phone Settings-Make sure location is turned on 

Cell phone Apps-Search Avenza, Tap Avenza Maps-Offline Mapping by Avenza Systems Inc., Tap Install button 

Open Avenza App 

Sign in with e-mail and password (create one if a new user) 

Android and iphone instructions vary slightly for standard download and using QR Codes, the codes are universal 

For Android-Tap shopping cart at bottom right of page (Store) 

 A list of maps available will appear using your current location.  To narrow the results, tap the search box at the top and 
add the keyword MVUM for the free Motor Vehicle Use Maps, click search.  A list will appear.  Next, filter results using 
the Filter symbol on the left-hand side of the blue banner, select free, and select apply.  Find the preferred map, click on 
it to preview, click free, and download when prompted.  All downloaded maps are stored on the opening page accessed 
by clicking the maps symbol on bottom left corner.  If searching for a map in another location, tap the search box at the 
top and enter that forest (ie. Caribou-Targhee National Forest), then proceed following the remaining instructions. 
 

For iphone-Avenza instructions vary slightly between the iphone and the Android systems.  After downloading, 

installing, and logging into the Avenza app on the iphone (make sure location is turned on), Tap the (+) symbol in the top 
right corner, do not go to the shopping cart.  Choose get map from store.  Tap search bar –find maps-then, Tap the filter 
symbol in the top right corner, Swipe free only, Uncheck all selections except Recreation.  Return to Main screen, you 
should only see pins of maps in surrounding area.  Tap blue pin and Tap install twice.  Your map will download and is 
located where you first open the app in My Maps.  You can search for a specific map from after tapping the (+), choose 
get map from map store, and then enter your forest name in the search bar. Then, follow the previous download 
instructions.  If you want to purchase the more detailed Forest map for $4.99 it is easiest to use the QR Code. 

Note:  The pdf forest travel plan maps are free.  The Forest Maps are available for the 
purchase of $4.99, do not use the filter of free maps for this, but you can use the enclosed 
QR code. 

Salmon Challis NF-  Lost River RD East Side, West Side, 
    Challis Yankee Fork East Side, West Side, Middle Fork 
    Leadore, Salmon-Cobalt North Fork, and Four Paid  
    Forest Maps that show hiking trails and topo lines 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AVENZA Salmon-Challis National Forest MVUM QR Codes        09-2020 update 

      Lost River East  Lost River West          Middle Fork         Challis-Yankee Fork East 

  

   

 

 

 

            

          North Fork     Salmon-Cobalt   Leadore         Challis-Yankee Fork West 

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

    Challis East Half                     Challis West Half                      Salmon East Half                   Salmon West Half                                

                $4.99                        $4.99   $4.99            $4.99 

   

       

   

 

 

 

QR Codes are a shortcut that your camera scans to take you directly to the map you would like to download. 

For Android- Once you install Avenza, log in, and turn on your phone location settings, Tap the Orange circle with a plus 
sign on the bottom right, Tap Download or import a map, this is the next Orange circle with an underlined arrow, Tap 
the top right corner (QR symbol that looks like four squares) if this is first time using, Accept allow camera use.  Hold 
phone camera above the QR code of the map you want, it helps to cover the extra codes with your hand.  Wait 
approximately 5 seconds for a new page to open (Get the App Get the Map Banner), Scroll Down, and Tap the Red 
button (Get This Map), then Tap Free button and download when prompted.  Note, there are Forest Visitor Maps 
available for purchase, and if searched for, many other maps catering to a variety of needs.  Repeat this scan method for 
each additional map.  Downloaded Maps are located in My Maps. 
 

For iphone-Avenza instructions vary slightly between the iphone and the Android systems.  After downloading, 

installing, and logging into the Avenza app on the iphone (make sure location is turned on), Tap the (+) symbol in the top 

right corner.  If this is the first time using, to avoid an error code, you have to download one map the standard way prior 

to using the QR Codes.  First, Choose get map from store.  Tap search bar –find maps-then, Tap the filter symbol in the 

top right corner, Swipe free only, Uncheck all selections except Recreation.  Return to Main screen and 

tap blue pin, Tap Install twice.  Now the QR Codes will download.  From My Maps page, Tap (+), Tap the 

QR reader square symbol to scan each map, (Allow Camera Access), Hold phone over QR code, Tap 

install twice.  Maps are located in My Maps. 


